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More than 400 hot air-balloons take off from the Chambley-Bussieres airbase, eastern France, during a missed attempt to break the simultaneous air-balloon take off world record yesterday in Hageville, as part of the international air-balloon meeting
“Grand-Est Mondial Air Ballons” (Gemab). — AFP 

This undated handout photo issued by Kensington Palace shows Britain’s Meghan, Duchess of
Sussex, Patron of Smart Works, in the workroom of the Smart Works London office.

Bulgarian singer Smilyana Zaharieva performs next to a chain of Bulgarian traditional bells,
called “chanove”, during an interview with AFP in a dome-shaped hall in the village of Starose.

Bulgarian singer Smilyana Zaharieva performs during an interview with AFP in a dome-shaped
hall in the village of Starosel.

Bulgarian singer Smilyana Zaharieva shows her Guinness certificate during an interview with
AFP in a dome-shaped hall in the village of Starosel. — AFP photos

This undated handout photo received in London by Kensington Palace shows the cover of
British Vogue’s September issue, entitled “Forces for Change”, showing photographs by Peter
Lindbergh, which is guest edited by Britain’s Meghan, Duchess of Sussex. — AFP photos

Prince Harry’s wife Meghan will guest
edit the September issue of iconic
fashion magazine British Vogue,

which will see her in “candid conversation”
with former US first lady Michelle Obama.
The edition, entitled “Forces for Change”,
will feature 15 women “united by their
fearlessness in breaking barriers”, includ-
ing world-renowned primatologist Jane
Goodall, according to a statement released
by the royal family.

“These last seven months have been a
rewarding process..., to take the year’s
most read fashion issue and steer its focus

to the values, causes and people making
impact in the world today,” said Meghan,
also known by her official title the Duchess
of Sussex. “Through this lens I hope you’ll
feel the strength of the collective in the
diverse selection of women chosen for the
cover,” she added. Other women to feature
include New Zealand Prime Minister
Jacinda Ardern and actor/campaigners
Jane Fonda and Salma Hayek Pinault, along
with youth climate campaigner Greta
Thunberg. The issue of British Vogue will
be available on August 2.— AFP

Smilyana Zaharieva knew she had a gift when she saw
her audience tremble or cry during her performanc-
es. Now an official Guinness world record confirms

that the Bulgarian singer has one of the most powerful
voices on the planet, which can stay pitch perfect despite
being as loud as a rock concert. Zaharieva says she burst
into tears when she received the official Guinness world
record certificate last month, confirming she had achieved
the loudest mezzo-soprano vocal note. “When I saw the
monitor reading 113.8 decibels, it surprised me,” the 48-
year-old told AFP of her record-setting attempt last
September.

Tough requirements 
Irish teacher Annalisa Flanagan holds the world’s loud-

est shouting record with 121 decibels (dB), but there was
no previous singing record.  The lively Bulgarian from the
southern city of Plovdiv faced a series of tough require-
ments.  Zaharieva had to sing in a quiet studio and go over
110 dB, the average human discomfort threshold, with the
sound meter placed 2.5 meters (8.2 feet) away from her
while also holding the note for a minimum of five seconds.

According to popular noise level charts Zaharieva’s
achievement of 113.8 dB roughly amounts to the same
loudness you would hear at a rock concert, a symphony
orchestra or an emergency vehicle siren. “The Bulgarian
folklore voice is characterized by its power,” says Dora
Hristova, the longtime choir master of the world-famous
The Mystery Of The Bulgarian Voices. “Folk singers are
born with this physiology, with this natural voice.”

‘Exceptional register ‘ 
As a child, Zaharieva studied folk singing in the

National School of Folklore Art in the Rhodope mountains
in southern Bulgaria before pursuing a degree from the
Plovdiv Conservatory of Music. For several years she was
part of another women’s choir, The Great Voices of
Bulgaria, touring the world. “When I sang people would
tremble or cry,” she said.  But in 1996 she put an end to
her career. “One day when I returned home, my little
daughter didn’t recognize me. That broke my heart,” she
said.

Opening a tour agency with her husband, she only sang
for her family and close friends. “But I felt a void. My voice
pushed to resurface,” she recalls.  In 2015, she set herself
the challenge of singing with 101 traditional Rhodope bag-
pipes, the “kaba gaida”-and her voice held its own. Svetla
Stanilova, head of the Plovdiv Conservatory of Music, rec-
ognized Zaharieva’s “amazing vocal abilities” and “excep-
tional register”.

“The loudness of the voice is an individual quality but it
is not the most important one... beauty depends on the
voice’s timbre,” explains Stanilova, one of several experts
present at the Guinness World Records attempt. “From all
the 26 classes that I’ve taught, I haven’t heard another
folklore voice with a similar range.” Sofia opera director
Plamen Kartaloff was more Skeptical on the record: “What
a funny idea to measure one’s voice!” he said, adding sev-
eral opera singers known for their voices-perhaps more
powerful than Zaharieva’s-never had theirs measured.

Madonna as collaborator? 
Keen on yoga and interested in Eastern meditation

techniques, Zaharieva wants to explore the curative effects
of sound and is seeking to collaborate with other artists.
She has already asked American pop-star Madonna.  “This
voice that has been given to me, I want to use it to help
people and find a message to convey,” said the mother-of-
two and recent grandmother of twins.

Zaharieva uses the crystal lyre instrument, known for its
soothing, relaxing and meditative effects, and a chain of
large bells-”chanove”-from the Rhodope mountains in
sessions she both participates in and organizes. “Each
sound corresponds to an energy center in the body and to
an organ,” the singer explains, adding various combina-
tions of sound can cure illnesses. — AFP


